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OC Students Arrested On Narcotics Charge 
' - «* '-
Five' Georgia College 
students were arrested 
Sunday, October 19, by the 
Baldwin County Sheriffs 
Office, GBI agents, and the 
Milledgeville City Police. 
Those arrested were: 
John Ennis for possessing 
and selling of marijuana; 
Robert Lee (Noah) Frady 
for posessing and selling 
of LSD; Thomas R. Mullen 
for posession of danger-
ous drugs and narcotics 
such as marijuana, LSD, 
and amphetamine; Bertha 
Paff for possession of ma-
rijuana; and David J. St-
atham for posession of 
dangerous drugs and nar-
cotics such as marijuana, 
LSD and amphetamine. 
According to Chief De-
puty Mack Hall of the Ba-
ldwin County Sheriff's Of-
fice, these students have 
been, released from jail, 
each having posted $5000 
bond with the exception of 
Bertha Paff whose bond 
was set at ,$2500. These 
cases will be presented 
for deliberation by the 
grand jury on January 12, 
1970. • • •: 
In an interview with Chief 
Deputy Hall, he stated that 
the charge of posession of 
any narcotic is a felony 
with a two-ten year sen-
tence. He also stated that 
this charge is a state and 
federal offense and can be 
tried in either court, but 
not in both. 
Chief Hall said that in-
vestigation into this case 
had been in progress for 
approximately one month 
prior to the arrests. All 
but one of the warrants 
was sworn out fronii evi-
dence gathered during the 
investigatory period. The 
remaining warrant was 
issued after two material 
witnesses swore to and 
signed affidavits estab-
lishing that person's con-
nection with the, narcotics 
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charge. 
As Chief Hall stated. Jf 
these students are in-
dicted and go before a 
jury, the jury canlevyone; 
of several verdicts. If they 
considered the crime a 
felony the punishment 
would be two-ten years 
imprisonment. If the cr-
ime were to be reducedto 
a misdemeanor, a fine of 
one-one thousand dollars 
plus a probationary period, 
of two-ten years could be 
imposed on the offender. 
The above information 
was taken from a news 
release issued by Sheriff 
Buford T. Lingold and 
from an interview with 
chief Deputy Mack Hall. 
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maintenance purpose. They could hot pick up anything 
of a personal nature out of that room whatever. 
Q-What would happen if a student did not sign this 
agreement and the dormitory and/or administration 
felt that this room should be entered? 
A-Dean Gettys said, **I hesitate to answer this." 
Dean Littleton said, "In the first place, right now, 
some who agrees to live at the school will be agreeing 
:6 live in the dormitory, agree to live under, what will 
3e considered as regulations governing dormitory life. 
/\nd also, as for as the Board of Regents and the college 
s concerned, agree to live under the stipulation of the 
room agreement, whether they sign it or not. Further-
more, they'd be held responsible whether they'd signed 
t or not.' 
Q-What about the statement that anyone under twenty-
one is not liable for anything he signs? ,' 
. A-Dean Littleton answered, "This room agreement is 
an attempt- to. put a clear understanding between the 
school and the student and we know that most of the 
Ppp\^> a, lot. of therai, are not twenty-one. Quite fr-
^MlVi yf^ would hate to reach the point of becoinlng so 
Wl^ :^. «!>out the thing that we would have to have a 
^•?«i;*n.06urt over every time ;.«omeone breaks a window 
?l;-?Ver;y,rtme two folk getlntcascuf^ and a chair .gets 
IS?-"'';:'^® ' ^ "^^'^y*"8 tobethiblegalabout It. We are 
ig;|n«t jthere will be thlB; under standing between -the^  
'P'.^ S.?.^ =;'*»®^^ M!=*en<^ '*«tthe 
The Peppermint Rainbow will make the scene for this year's Fall Dance. The theme 
for this spectacular is A Night For Knights. The dance will be this Saturday night 
in the big gym. The dress is formal or semi-formal. Tickets for the dance are $1.00 
stag or $2.00 drag and will be on sale Thursday and Friday from lOjOO to 1;00 in 
front of Lanier. 
Student Satiate Off To A Good Start 
The newly-formed, new-
ly elected Student Senate 
held its first meeting 
Monday night, October 20, 
at 7:00inParksHan. Each 
member of the Senate re-
ceived a portfolio contain-
ing a copy of the Georgia 
college Government As-
sociation Constitution, a 
booklet on Parliamentary 
Procedure, and other in-
formation that would be 
sueful to them in Senate 
organization. 
The major business be-
fore the Senate in its first 
session was that of adopt-
ing rules of procedure 
and a basis on which to 
operate. Spokesman Phil 
Spivey of the committee 
of Senators from the Off-
Campus district appointed 
to draw up a resolution 
to this effect, presented 
the resolution, which met 
some discussion and was 
finally cjeferred until the 
next meeting for voting. 
The Constitution pro-
vided that only Senators 
may speak on the floor 
of the Senate. 
It was made evident at 
this first meeting that a 
great deal of hard work 
lies ahead for the Student 
Senate. Its first work will 
be to lay down a stable 
foundation on which to 
base all its work in the 
year to come. The Senate 
will work for the progress 
of the student body of Ge-
orgia College, 
Tuesday, October 28, 
Parks Hall again was the 
setting for the Student Se-
nate meeting. Mr. Ralph 
Hemphill from the De-
partment of History and 
political Science was pre-
sent to answer any ques-
tions involving parlia-
mentary procedure and 
the duties of certain CGA 
cabinet members. 
Senator Phil SpiyeyVs r e -
solution involving model 
rules of procedure and 
Student Senate structure 
was the first order of bu-
siness, aind after some 
minor revisions the reso-
lution was adopted unani-
mously. 
The CGA budget, which 
was already in effect, was 
approved for the remain-
der of the present quarter 
and the budget was then 
referred to the Finance 
and Appropriations Com-
mittee for consideration 
for the remaining quar-
ters of the academic year. 
President of the Student 
Senate, Mary Jane Hunt 
then presented her app-
ointments to the chairm-
anships of the nine le-
gislative committees and 
the Senate approved all 
of these appointments un-
animously. 
These were: Rules Com-
mittee, Phil Spivey; Judi-
cial Committee, Susan Ja-
ckson; Financial & Appro-
priations Committee, Ken 
Johnson; Publications 
Committee, Sandra Ham-
mock; Student Activities 
Committee, Donna Ful-
ford; College Develop-
ment Committee, Jeff Wa-
lker; Elections Com-
mittee, Marilyn Dicker-
son; General Investiga-
tion Committee, Eugene 
Stevenson; Academic Af-
fairs Committee, Martha 
Stevenson. 
CGA President Gail Pr-
esley's appointments to 
the various cabinet posts 
were given interim appro-
val by the Senate, body. 
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Drugs Are Here-Now 
The incident of this past kick they try LSD and thei 
weekend in which five Georgia 
College students were arrested 
on narcotics charges was re-
volting, but not surprising. It 
has been common knowledge for 
sometime that drugs are 
on Georgia College campus. 
The impact of such a situa-
tion on any college campus can 
be quite harmful to the repu-
tation and image of the school. 
Besides the detriment to the 
college, the harm to the indivi-
dual students concerned can be 
lasting. 
ONE DRUG LEADS TQ ANOTHER 
The users and pushers of 
drugs are not only subjecting 
themselves to physical danger, 
but the risk of serving years in 
prison in exchange for a few 
hours of elusion. The question 
is: Is it worth it? 
And what about the students 
who smoke, marijuana just for 
kicks? Later, to get a bigger 
Campus In 
comes mainlining. A/ith these 
added drugs comes nothing but 
a being who will do anything 
to get a fix, even robbing or 
killing. 
Of course, all smokers of 
marijuana do not go onto 
stronger drugs; but those who 
do never would have, had they 
never smoked a weed. 
DRUG USE MUST END 
The present drug use on 
Georgia College campus must 
end now before it becomes un-
controllable. In order to rid 
ourselves of this problem in-
volving a minority of the stu-
dents, the majority must con-
demn and speak out against 
such actions. The authorities 
cannot abolish the situation 
alone; they must have the sup-
port of the students who want 
to see it stopped. As Chief 
Deputy Hall said,^'The silence 
of the majority allows the mi-
nority to rule.'' I 
The Round 
Intentions And Aspirations By Eugene Stevenson 
The purpose of this column, hope-
fully, will be to raise questions and 
express opinions on matters that may 
be of interest or concern to the stu-
dents of Georgia College and other 
readers. 
To do justice to this purpose a sense 
of responsibility is essential to in-
quiry. The best efforts of this report-
er will be directed to obtaining fact-
ual, forthright information upon which 
to draw conclusions. In other words 
the attitude of this column will not 
reflect either a "join up" nor a "sell 
out," but rather it will give credit 
when due and criticism when needed. 
Concern over the College's pre-
occupation with programs geared to the 
average student to the detriment of 
more serious students was lesened re-
cently in an interview with the Dean of 
the College. Dr. Christenberry revealed 
that plans are being drawn up in cer-
tain areas (the English Department, for 
one) to offer Honors courses to those 
students who qualify by virtue of 
their SAT scores. This is certainly a step 
in the right direction and it is hoped 
that qualified students will look posi-
tively at these offerings even though 
the chance to "make an A" in an in-
troductory level course may seem to 
have temporary advantages. For up-
per class students there are t h e r e -
search seminars in Biology and Chem-
istry which transcend the routine "lab" 
research, and prepare the way for grad-
uate study. Meaningful graduate work 
is predicated upon a good undergrad-
uate foundation, and as the College con-
tinues to grow an increasing number of 
students will be planning for graduate 
school. 
The Student Senate has an oppor-
tunity to make a tremendous contri-
bution to Georgia College. There are 
in my judgment three vital factors neces-
sary to bring this about: (1) an esprit 
de corps and an end to factionalism; 
(2) thorough familiarisation with the 
Constitution and parliamentary pro-
cedures; (3) communication with col- . 
, leagues and constituents. 
Notice: Faculty - student informal 
discussion meeting has been postponed 
to Thursday, October 30 at 7 P.M. 
EXTRA: Some Faculty members and 
students have passed'comments to the 
effect that Martha Stevenson is respon-
sible for the underground newspaper. 
This may account for a certain distant 
attitude that has recently been mani-
fested toward her by certain members 
of the faculty with whom she has hith-
erto had a relatively pleasant rapport. 
This situation provides an oppor-
tunity to express a policy that is and 
will, continue to be adhered to by Martha 
Stevenson and the writer of this column. 
Neither of us have had nor will have any 
connection whatsoever with the writing, 
editing, printing, or distribution of the 
underground papers. 
Secondly we have and will continue 
to have a relationship with as many seg-
ments of the student body as possible. 
When information comes to either of 
^us in a confidential manner we will con-
"sider it privileged information except 
in two areas. The first is anything having 
to do with'the sale or distribution of drugs 
on the campus; the second is anything 
relative to the importation of hard core 
radical elements from outside and their 
participation in affairs of this College. 
This will include information brought to 
our attention and Information which is 
obtained through any investigation by this 
column. 
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letters 
to the editor 
Dear Students, 
I am sick of you! I am 
more sick of your profes-
sors, a d m i n i s t r a t o r s , 
clergy (if any), and your 
parents who have come 
very close to runing this 
entire generation of young 
Americans. Doubtless you 
are not as sick of this 
"sick" society as I am. 
What have you done to make 
it better? For the most 
part only sitting around 
being a free-loading rebel-
lious griper! It is time for 
action not dissention! 
When speakers like David 
Simpson, a leader for SDS, 
an organization which has 
been proven to have com-
munist origins, comes to 
our campus to speak, why 
do not some of you moder-
ate, uncommitted students 
try and stop it? Are you 
afraid you might get pun-
ished socially, physically, 
or scholastically? Or are 
you just "Yellow?" 
Some of you students cry 
hypocrisy at the establish-
ment. If you students want 
to rebel against hypocrisy 
rebel against a system 
whose "liberal" profes-
sors will give you a good 
mark if you repeat their 
''leftist" fairy tales at 
examination time. 
If you want to rebel against 
the VietNam War, why don't 
you ask our military why 
they are not allowed to de-
feat a country smaller than 
Mississippi? 
C o m m u n i s m is the 
scourge of the world; but 
we're never told the truth 
about it by our professors, 
newspapers, magazines or 
television. I do not blame 
our generation for rebel-
(Cont on Page 3) 
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The only results of the war 
as It is being conducted now 
are more hate, greater 
division,, and brutal waste. 
Likewise, the moratorium 
has resulted in the same 
Letter To The Editor ratorium equating another 
(Cont. from page 2) war at home. 
Ing against the establish-
ment. We have been had by 
the establishment! The 
establishment is not capi-
talism, but a ^combination 
of industrial catelists, left-
ist)- churchmen, bureau-
crats, and lightweight com-
municators who are trying 
to convert this nation into a 
marxist - fascist welfare 
state! Most of these people 
are not marxists or fas-
cists, but they are mani-
pulated by Communists! 
What's more we are being 
used as pawns in this game! 
Communist can take over a 
college or community with 
less than 3% of the people-
plus the pawns. Supposedly 
only 2% of the students dis-
rupt the college campuses, 
but it's the other 98% of 
you non-committed stu-
dents who are letting it 
happen! You go to college 
to get an education. You 
should learn what it means 
to be educated. The first 
thing you learn is that an 
educated person walks 
College Theater Presents "The Exercise" 
The Colonnade welcomes 
letters to the editor from 
Georgia College students 
and faculty reflecting 
their opinions on relevant 
issues pertaining to sch-
ool life. 
In order to conform to li-
mitations of time and sp-
ace, all letters submitted 
should not run over 300 
words and should be typed 
double space. The Colo-
nnade reserves the right 
to edit letters as nec-
essary while retaining 
their main essence. Let-
ters should be signed, al-
though names will be with-
held,upon written request. 
Deadline for submitting 
letters to the editor is 
alone, why don't you try it [Wednesday at 4 p.m. 
sometime? 
Sincerely, 
A concerned student at 
Georgia College 
Dear Editor: 
The thought came during 
contemplation of the recent 
Peace Moratorium that in 
stated purpose, in practice 
and in results the morato-
rium and the VietNam War-
run strongly parallel. 
Both claim only the most 
noble of reasons for their ated in my mind after great 
three: more hate, greater 
division and brutal waste. 
On all of the above grounds 
I condemn both the war in 
Viet Nam and the October 
15th Peace Moratorium. 
I am not static in my 
thoughts, but let it be known 
that I am not easily sway-
ed. These ideas are all 
mine. They were culmin-
existance. But, upon in-
vestigation one can find 
shrouded by each idiology a 
thread of commercialism 
which puts a skim of tar-
nish on the burnished 
shield. 
The war and the morato-
rium are now earmarked 
for the same purpose — 
peace in Viet Nam. Yet, on 
the one hand, we see the 
war conducted on "limited 
goals." Can a man justly 
be placed in foreign terri-
tory when he is required to 
defend himself only to a 
certain extent? And, on the 
other hand, we see the mo-" 
meditation and investiga-
tion, not while listening to 
The Brick Wall or Gover-
nor Maddox and his Capitol 
Chorale. 
Before you discount this 
letter, fellow human be-
ings, turn off The Rolling 
Stones and Porter Wag-
oner, lay off the "stuff" 
and put down that beer can, 
think for yourself a few 
minutes and try to realize 
who thought up the ideas 
you have been practicing 
and preaching lately. 
J. Harvel Boyer 
The Georgia College Th-
eatre announced its fall 
production, "The Exer-
cise" by Lewis John Car-
lino. The play will be per-
formed in "Russell Audi-
torium on November 5, 
6 & 7 at 8:00 each evening. 
Tickets will be available 
in the SU beginning Mon-
day, November 3. Students 
may obtain tickets upon 
showing ID'S Non-student 
tickets are $1.00. 
Starring Masse Bateman 
as The Actor and JanNutt 
as the Actress, "The Ex-
ercise" is an unusual and 
adult drama about two 
people caught in the real 
: and unreal worlds of the 
theatre. Having arrived 
early for a scheduled re-
hearsal of a play, The Ac-
tor and The Actress begin 
reading lines and then re-
sort to improvisation. Re-
ality turns on and off 
like a spotlight as they 
live out their fears and 
fantasies through their 
improvised love-hate ga-
mes. One moment they are 
acting out an imagined 
scene about the seduction 
of a barmaid; the next 
they are both re-living 
a very real and dreadful 
episode in their own lives. 
As they attempt to bring 
their confused lives into 
focus, their hurt and des-
pair explode, but desper-
ation demands that they 
play on until they sense 
some form of purgation 
at the completion of-the 
struggle. 1 
PIPE LINE-CON*T FROM PAGE 1 
itory are responsible for the safety of the property...It 
the dormitory burned down, the student is not responsible 
for replacing the-dormitory, or. in its normal use and 
vyear, and this is stated somewhere, I believe. Goodness, 
the students are not responsible for this. This, again is 
the reason for having the room check report that we 
had at the beginning of the quarter, so that the house 
director, the school; and the student will be well aware 
that, yes, this door had marks and paint on it before we 
came in. We didn't put the marks there, or this chair had 
already been bent in the past and.if It breaks this year, 
then this might beconsldered normal wear for what was 
a bent chair to start with and wouldn't be any cost to 
(Cont. on page 8) 
Jan Nutt, Milledgeville and Massee Bateman, Sand-
ersville, potray two actors giving vent to their fears 
and frustrations in "The Exercise," the fall quarter 
production of the College Theatre at Georgia College 
at Milledgeville. The play will go on stage in Russell 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. on November 5, 6, and 7. 
Dress Reminder 
Georgia College at Mil-
ledgeville, as in many 
other colleges and uni-
versities, has its own ru-
les and regulations con-
cerning the dress and ap-
propriate attire of its stu-
dents. 
In regard to dress on 
campus the, following is 
quoted from the 1969-70 
Georgia College Hand-
book: 
I-Dress-Students should 
avoid extremes in dress 
at all times. 
A-Sports clothes may be 
worn on campus as indi-
cated below: 
Student Union: After 
12:00 noon Monday through 
Friday; all day Saturday. 
Library-After 12:00 noon 
Monday through Friday; 
all day Saturday. 
Academic Building-Af-
ter 6:30 p.m. Monday th-
rough Friday and on Sa-
turday. 
Administration Build-
ing-After 5:00 p.m. only. 
Cafeteria: For the ev-
ening meal Monday thro-
ugh Friday; all day Sat-
urday, and Sunday supper. 
D.-Shoes must be worn to 
class at all times. Shirts 
must be worn at all times 
on campus. 
Students imappropriat-
ely dressed will bein vio-
lation of this adminis-
trative policy. 
Don't forget: November 
1, from 8 to 12, the big 
gym, music by the Pep-
permint Rainbow. 
See you all there! 
mmmm^mmsmims^i 
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The Lettermen Are Comifl^ ^^ ^^^ 
By Jacquelyn Jones ' 
That's right! The Letter-
men are coming to Georgia 
College! Since 1961 they 
have appeared at more than 
1200 colleges across the 
countr^f and now they are 
going to be right here on our 
campus! 
We all know that the Let-
ter men as a group are one 
of the best/if not the best-
singing group in the nation. 
They have put out 25 al-
bums, and in 1966 alone 
their sales reached a mark 
of more than 840,000. We 
know that they have a harm-
ony that is seldom found to-
day. It is so remarkable 
that only the definition of 
the famous Greek- philo-
sopher, Pythagoras could 
describe it. , 
But what about the Let-
termen as individuals? Who 
are they and what are the 
vital statistics of each? 
Tony Butala was born in 
Sharon, Pa., at the age of 
eight he sang on radio, and 
that led him to the famous 
Mitchell Boys Ghoir in Hol-
lywood. 
Jim Pike was born in St. 
Louis, Missouri. He at-
tended the Brigham Young 
University in Utah. He 
moved to California after 
college, and there "the 
Lettermen were born. 
Gary Pikes attended the 
local schools of his home 
town Twin Falls, Idaho un-
til his family moved to 
California where he enroll-
ed at El Camino College. 
There you have the basic 
facts about the three groovy 
vocalist who compose one 
of the most famous anci 
widely known singing 
groups of our time. And 
they're going to be here at 
GC on November 10! No one 
can afford to miss this! 
What girl wouldn't cherish 
this experience for years to 
come?' 
And what girl wouldn't 
cherish the date who took 
her to see them for years 
to come? 
The tickets are $5.00 for 
students, and $6.50 for 
guest. Isn't that a small 
price to pay for a trip to 
Paradise? 
CHRISTMAS DANCE 
Coming soon is the big 
Christmas Dance, on De-
cember sixth! Vic Waters 
and the Entertainers will 
be playing from 8 until 
12 midnight. During the 
intermission of the dance 
a King and Queen from a 
court of candidates will 
be selected and crowned. 
Be on the lookout for 
more information later. The Lettermen to be presented in Concert, November 10th. 
Electrical Distribution System M^ ^ GC 
•r£4 
The primary electrical 
distribution system is 
moving underground at 
Georgia College at Mill-
edgeville. 
GC Physical Plant Di-
rector Ronald M. Harley 
said a $100,000 project 
currently underway marks 
the first step in a multi-
phase program that will 
eventually see most aerial 
power lines disappear from 
the college's campus. 
The initial project, ex-
pected to be compleied in 
December, will see a sub-
terranean primary power 
distribution system in-
stalled to serve the south-
ern portion of the college's 
main campus, the Old Gov-
ernor's Mansion, and four 
dormitories to the south of 
the main campus. 
Harley said the system 
will also provide for the 
electrical needs of the new 
College Union Building, for 
which ground was broken 
October 14, and for a pro-
jected new 400-unit dormi-
tory. 
The new system will not 
only replace the unsightly 
and sometimes unreliable 
aerial lines, Harley said, 
but will clear the way for 
an eventual increase in the 
amount of voltage avail-
able to the college. 
The project will also in-
volve moving the college's 
electrical metering point 
to a more central location, 
a technical detail resulting 
in increased system effi-
ciency. 
The underground system, 
Harley noted, will be equip-
ped with enough manholes 
and terminal points to pro-
vide for the needs of new 
facilities with a minimum 
of cost and effort. 
The Physical Plant Di-
rector said the beefed - up 
electrical distribution sys-
tem has been needed for 
some time. The present 
system, he said, is insuf-
ficient to handle air con-
ditioners and other new 
electrical equipment add-
ed in recent years, parti-
cularly in peak summer and 
winter load periods. 
Georgia Electrical Com-
pany of Albany is the con-
tractor for the project, 
while the Macon firm of 
Blakely, Daniels, Johnson, 
and Associates is hand-
ling design engineering. 
America needs 
^your help. 
Invest in 
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THE CGLONNADE 
It's, nearly that time 
again, As it nears the mid-
dle, of each quarter, we 
must begin to think to-
ward the next quarter and 
the courses we will take. 
Registration for winter 
quarter, 1970, will be from 
November 10 through No-
vember 21. 
Mr. Cox, Registrar, has 
announced a new procep 
announced a new proce-
dure for registration. 
Each student will receive 
a copy of the nevy proce-
dure with his schedule 
card, but, briefly, here 
are the instructions: 
1. Go to your faculty 
advisor and plan your sc-
hedule, fill in the sched-
ule card, and have your 
advisor sign it. Do this 
between November 1 and 
the day you are to regis-
ter. 
2-Go t2 each department 
in which you plan to take 
a course and pick up an 
IBM card. A list of de-
partments, rooms, and 
times to pick up the IBM 
cards will be supplied to 
you in the schedule card 
packet. 
3. Fill out the residence 
form. 
4-Pay or make arrange-
ments to pay fees at the 
comptroller's wind-
comptroller's window, fi-
rst floor. Parks. 
5. The final stop is the 
IBM window where you 
will turn in your sched-
ule. 
This change in procedure 
is supposed to be for the 
benefit of both those in 
Registrar's office and the 
students. In the past, it 
has been found that the one 
IBM window is simply not 
enough to keep up with 
all the cards. Hopefully, 
nnHV noppinMI 
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the long lines of students 
down the hall of Parks 
will be eliminated by dis-
persing the IBM card sta-
tions. Now the student will 
waste his valuable time 
walking from place to 
place rather than stand-
ing in a line. 
Rec Activities 
MOVIE 
Are you ready to be sca-
red to death? Do you un-
dauntlessly face the un-
known? If you do, then 
the place for you to be 
is Russell Auditorium 
Jriday October 31st, at 
7:30 p.m. to see the, "tell 
tale Heart" and "Scream 
of Fear." If you cringe 
at the sound of the, "Tell 
Tale Heart," you will be 
terrified at the, "Scream 
of Fear!" The admission 
is fifty cents or ID. Go 
and see them if you dare! 
DANCE 
Do you like good music? 
Then come to the Fall 
Dance, Saturday, Novem-
ber first. This year's th-
eme is, "A Night for Kn-
ights." The fantastic Pep-
permint Rainbow will be 
playing from 8 until mid-
night. The dress for the 
dance can be either formal 
or semi-formal The pr-
ice of admission very 
low, only two dollars per 
couple, and a dollar sin-
gle! Tickets will be on 
sale, Thursday and Fri-
day from 10 until 1 in 
front of Lanier. 
Richard Wall, Sanders-
ville, a senior music ma-
jor at Georgia College at 
Milledgeville, will per-
form in an organ recital 
November 4 at 7 p.m. in 
Russell Auditorium. 
Included in the program 
will be compositions by J. 
S. Back, Sweelinck, Ives, 
Schumann, and Ginastera. 
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Removal Of 
Meters Im 
There has been some 
discussion on ca-mpus la-
tely about parking cars: 
namely, where? We sort 
of hoped that our feeble 
situation could be helped 
somewhat by the constr-
uction of a shiney new 
150-space parking lotdo-
wntown, but that fainthope, 
was practically demolis-
hed "in a brief discussion 
of the question with Mr. 
W.K. Holt, Manager of 
the Baldwin County Ch-
amber of Commerce. 
I asked if it were pos-
sible for the parking me-
ters around the courtho-
use to be removed to pro-
vide parking for day and 
dormitory students after 
the completion of the new 
lot, since several students 
have received parking tic-
kets for parking their cars 
there for the one hour 
they are in class. The an-
swer he game me was, 
"I can't answer positi-
vely, because it's up to 
the city council, but I 
guess not. I just don't 
think they will." 
Alu mm 
At one of the recent meet-
ings of the Class of *70 
Alumni officers were 
elected. The two offices 
are permanent class sec-
retary and fund agent. 
Kathy Crowe and Louise: 
Sparrow were elected to 
these offices, respectively. 
These girls will work with 
Miss Sara Bethel and the 
Alumni Association. Their 
main functions will be to 
keep up to date informa-
tion on class members, 
write the class newsletter, 
and collect contributions to 
the Alumni Association. 
The Seniors have also de-
cided to have dinner meet-
ings the first Wednesday 
night of each month. All 
Seniors are invited to eat 
dinner in the North Dining: 
room at 5:45 p.m. 
Mr. Holt told me that 
parking is. not our prob-
lem alone. ''Parking is 
a problem everywhere, 
and it's not going ta get 
better; it's going to get 
worse." There are more 
cars in town and more 
cars on the street than 
there ever have been be-
fore, and the city of Mil-
ledgeville needs three 
more parking lots just 
like the one now being st-
arted downtown. 
"I would hesitate to 
say," Mr. Holt said, "but 
I just don't think they will. 
I just don't think they 
wi l l . " • 
will." I asked. Mr. Holt 
if there were someone to 
whom I could talk who 
could possibly give me 
a more positive answer. 
He told nrie of the mayor 
and six council men. The 
mayor is out of town and 
will return the latter part 
of the week. An interview 
is planned with the mayor 
and possibly with one or 
more council men for the 
next issue of the Colon-
nade. 
Beautif ication 
Are you satisfied with the 
appearance of our campus? 
Well, some other students 
weren't either, and so they 
decided to start planning 
now for a prettier ca mpus 
this spring. This group of 
interested students, along 
with Miss Donahoo, Dr. 
Lipscomb, and Mr. Harley, 
have been meeting for the 
past few weeks to get a 
Flower Power project or-
ganized on campus. Each of 
the four classes and the 
boys' dorms, as well as the 
day students and faculty, 
have a representative on 
the committee. Each group 
represented has been de-
signated a particular area 
on campus to beautify. The 
groups may choose their 
own design, colors, and 
plants for their area. 
Colonnade Delegates To 
Attend ACP Convention 
Four members of the 
Colonnade staff will attend 
the Associated Collegiate 
Press National Conven-
tion next week, October 30 
through November 1. Dave 
Marcum, editor-in-chief, 
Editor, Jim Wetherington, 
Managing editor, and Dodi 
Williams, staff reporter, 
will attend the convention 
in Miami Beach, Florida. 
ACP's yearly conference 
is held in the fall of every 
year and offers short co-
urses, roundtable and 
panel discussions led by 
professionals and student 
leaders to provide a be-
neficial exchange of ideas 
aimed at curing the pro-
blems of college news-
,papers, yearbooks and 
magazines from both the 
business and editorial po-
ints of view., It also pro-
vides guidance, reference 
material and critical eva-
luation for these publica-
tions. During the year, the 
Associated Col legia te 
Press sends to college 
newspapers bi-monthly 
bulletins containing back-
ground material for edi-
torials and features, busi-
ness and advertising id-
eas, the Editors' Poll of 
college editors' opinions 
on current issues and in-
fotmative digests of ma-
terials relating to higher 
education. More than one 
thousand colleges and uni-
versities are members of 
ACP. 
The delegates from Ge-
orgia College are looking 
forward to attending the 
convention and learning 
more about the publication 
of a college newspaper. 
i\ 
• m 
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-Day Students PIea For Interim Improvemefitsi 
At the beginning of this 
quarter, the forces of the 
day students started work 
on the study and creation of 
a proposal to the admin-
istration of our college for 
the practical betterment 
of day student facilities. 
After weeks of study the of-
ficers of the Day Student 
Organization culminated 
the following: 
Dear Sirs: 
The announcement of 
plans for a new College 
Union Building was grate-
fully received by day stu-
dents of Georgia College. 
However, these facilities 
will not be completed for 
several years. In view of 
this future completion date, 
--we, the day students of 
Georgia College, respect-
fully request a renovation 
of the day student facilities. 
Day students comprise ap-
proximately forty-five per 
cent of the current student 
population of this college, 
yet we are compelled to 
congregate in a single 
basement room of Parks 
Hall. These facilities are 
currently in a deplorable 
state which is definitely not 
conducive to the proper 
functioning of such a large 
portion of the student body. 
Many current day students 
will not be attending this 
college when the proposed 
College Union Building is 
completed. In view of this 
fact, the day students feel 
it would be consistent with 
the aims of this college to 
make the following im-
provements in the present 
day student facility: pine 
panelling similar to that in 
the language building; car-
peting for the floors; new 
or improved lighting fix-
tures; paint for the base-
boards,,doors, and exposed 
pipes; new furniture to re-
place the ragged, undesir-
able furniture currently in 
use; expansion into the 
outer corridor; cable teler 
vision service; and, the in-
stallation of a water foun-
tain. 
Day students feel that 
these improvements would 
benefit the entire student 
body. Most day students 
spend many hours outside 
of classroom periods on 
this campus. The Student 
Union is already over-
crowded with resident stu-
dents and their guests. The 
library is not equipped to 
handle this volume of stu-
dents, nor is it.the place 
for the conduction of day 
student activities. Conse-
quently, the day students 
have no desirable place 
to congregate. 
. T h e improvement of this 
facility would benefit the 
college after the comple-
tion of the College Union 
Building. The central lo-
cation on the campus of the 
day student lounge would 
permit its use as a faculty 
lounge or a meeting room. 
It would be beneficial to 
the entire student body if 
the day student lounge was 
remodeled. Your immedi-
ate consideration in this 
(Cont. on Page 8) 
.-•"'^ 
The cracking stairway entrance to the lounge area 
is in need of lighting and color. Repeated attempts 
to advertise the lounge by signs have been frustrat-
ed. 
The card tables pictured have been in use so long that 
their centers are caved. One of the remaining three 
in use is propped on a chair. The floor in the fore-
ground pictures the dull condition of the brown-tiled 
lounge. 
The lounge is filled with a conglomeration of furniture 
collected over many years. The gray couch pictured 
has been dated back ten years. 
Pipes network the ceilings of the entire lounge area. 
While realizing the impossibility of concelling these 
odities, lounge goers hope that they will be given a 
more decorative touch in the future. 
Overcrowding has caused the expansion of the lounge 
into the outer corridor of Park's basement. ~ 
Coke crates piled in the outer lounge area add the 
finishing touch to the dicouraging first look at the 
lounge by new students. -, f 
^".;-X<v>i -x.'i.x.- " i W ^ t * 
Pictured is the remaining available space in Park's 
basement. 
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Oyer North 
The Colonials of Georgia 
College were victorious in 
their Saturday soccer game 
against North Georgia Col-
lege. Tallying a sea son high 
6 goals the Colonials never 
were behind and prevailed 
6 to 4 over the young men 
from North Georgia. Four 
of the Colonials goals came 
in a rousing first half to 
give GC a 4 to 0 bulge 
after the second period. 
Ralph Goldstein played 
a key offensive role setting 
up scoring opportunities 
with good passing. ' 
North Georgia struck back 
with 2 goals in the third 
quarter but the Colonials, 
added two more to put it 
out of reach as they kept 
up the aggressive approach 
which gave them the lead. 
Goals were scored by Ralph 
Goldstein (2), Tom Rainey 
(2), Bill Bishop, and Ralph 
Piro. Defensive leaders in-
cluded Charles Bryant and 
Ralph Piro. 
The soccer team had just 
returned from a two day 
trek into South Carolina 
that saw them drop back to 
back matches to large 
Furman University and 
soccer powerhouse Ers-
kine College. With only two 
days rest they were back 
on the field but this time at 
home and they claimed 
a richly deserved win. 
This week-end the Col-
onials hit the road again, 
travelling toSewanee, Ten-
nessee, for a Friday after-
noon match against The 
University of South and a 
Saturday morning encoun-
ter with Covenant College 
near Chattanooga. The de-
manding schedule con-
tinues, as Monday after-
noon the Colonials host 
Berry College. The game 
is at 3:00 p.m. Let's all 
make an effort to go out 
and welcome the r o a d -
weary Colonnials home. 
Ralph Piro (5) who accounted for one of the Colonial's six goals, takes a direct free 
kick. In an effort to get around a defensive wall, he passes to Goldstein. Goldstein 
scored twice as did Tom Rainey. while Bill Bishop and Piro each had one goal. Monday, 
the soccer game at Baldwin High School will have a special treat during half time. The 
Georgia College Band will perform during halftime ceremonies. 
GC Has A Riddle! Flags A' Flyin! 
What's New?" Answer: 
Half-time Entertainment 
For Soccer Games. 
Yes, the gals of Georgia 
College have come through 
again. Flashing batons and 
strutting feet will seize the 
soccer field on November 
3 and November 8. 
Eight- twiners from the 
Sophomore and Freshman 
classes will show what the 
Irish and Elephants CAN 
DO by TRYING HARDER!! 
Dfebbie Epperson, Mary 
Hanson, Martha Brown, Ra-
mona Rogers, Angela Cook, 
Vivian Cox and Ellen Be-
thea, led by Charlotte Gl.e-
nnie will perform to 'Ha-
waii Five-0' and What Kind 
of Fool Do You Think I 
Am? 
The drill team composed 
of the Irish: Billie Sue 
Pippin, Kathy Jordon, Nan-
cy Morgan, Jackie Wilson, 
Sandra Prucell, Loretta 
Phillips, Teresa Hardy, 
Susan Rogers and Pat Da-
venport; led by a pint-si-
ze Elephant. Kathi Berg-
in, will be stepping out 
with canes in hand to the 
tune of /Feeling Groovy* 
and for the boys * We Ain't 
Down Yet.' 
These high-stepping gals 
have high-kicking hopes of 
seeing everyone at the last 
two home games. 
Written by: Charlotte 
Glennie & Kathi Bergin 
Dr. Robert F. Wolfer-
steig, chairman of the mu-
sic department at Georgia 
College at Milledgeville, 
will appear in an organ re -
cital in Eastman November 
6/ 
BASS 
WEEJUNS 
Oct. 23 was a marked 
victory for the Beesonites 
when they upset Ennia A 
18 to 2. Within the first 
few minutes of the game. 
Beeson's quarterback. Lin 
Harris, completed a pass to 
Bobby Byrd in the end zone, 
making the score 6-0. In 
the second half. Cooter 
Davis started things off 
with a 30 yd. touchdown 
for Beeson soon followed 
by Ennis, securing a safety 
for 2 pts. Mike Allen from 
Beeson intercepted a pass 
intended for Rauscher of 
Ennis and gained about 15 
yds...Then Stoney Black-
man, quarterback for Bee-
son, threw a touchdown 
pass to Dick Erwin setting 
the final score of the game 
at 18-2. 
Oct. 28, Tuesday, Beeson 
challenged the Day Stu-
dents. The ball was Bee-
son's on the 20 yd. line and 
they marched it down the 
field but failed in their 
touchdown attempts. Quar-
terback Lin Harris threw 
to Dick Erwin, Bobby Byrd, 
and Cooter Davis. A touch-
down was made by Stan-
ton of the Day Students 
when quarterback Laefield 
passed from the 20 to Stan-
ton in the end zone. Bee-
son the ball on the twenty 
and then was forced to kick 
after the score; Beeson de-
fense held the Day Students 
till half time.... The score: 
Day S t u d e n t s 6 and Bee-
son 0. Defenses on both 
teams held down yardage; 
Touchdowns made by Dick 
called back. A pass in-
tended for Erwin from 
Quarterback Blackman was 
intercepted by the day stu-
dents and was returned for 
15 yds. Laefield completed 
a pass to the 5 yd. line, 
but failed to secure a T. 
D. on the following play on 
a pass which was incom-
plete in the end zone. 
Beeson took over the ball 
and Blackman completed a 
pass to Erwin to the 15 yd. 
line, but it was called back 
due to a personal foul. 
In their second attempt, 
Laefield of the Day Students 
intercepted the pigskin in 
Beeson's end zone, putting 
the ball on the 20. The 
Day Students ran to 10 yd. 
line but Beeson defense 
held to the end... The final 
score being a victory for 
the Day Students: 6-0 Con-
gratulations Day Students! 
iDancing In The News] 
I By Dr. Betty Poindexter I 
The place of Dance in Education is growing consis-
tantly in the public schools, colleges and universities 
throughout the country. Metropolitan areas are em-
ploying dance instructors for both the elementary and 
secondary schools' and an increasing number of colleges 
and universities are adding the Dance Major to their 
curricula. In some institutions of higher learning the 
Dance Major is housed in the Fine Arts Department 
and in others it is found in the Department of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation. Students may follow 
a degree plan for performing or teaching. There is a 
trend, also, to employ professional dancers as members 
of fhe faculty which brings status and prestige to the 
institution since **Artists-in-Residence" attract 
properly trained individauls to pursue this course of 
study. 
The State of Georgia has taken the first step in keeping 
with the growing trend across the nation. On October 17-
18 at the Center of Continuing Education in Athens, the 
dance people in Georgia began their organization. 
Eleven participants representing the Universities of 
Georgia, Georgia State and Emory, and the Colleges 
of Wesleyan, Columbus, Spelman, Georgia Southern, 
Oxford, Georgia College and Albany Junior College, 
initiated several major topics: 
1. In February, 1970, a symposium to provide infor-
mation and inspiration for each level of dance educa-
tion, primary through college. 
2. In January, 1970, the publication of a Calendar of 
Events of all state dance activities. 
3. In January. 1970. the publication of a state dance directory. 
4. In April, 1970, the presentation of a constitution to 
the Georgia Association for Health, Physical Educa-
tion and Recreation for recognition as section status. 
At the GAHPER meeting there will be a section 
meeting for dance to discuss such topics as (l)minimum 
standards in dance for HPER Majors; (2) certification 
of dance at the state level; (3) standards for dance 
majors at the college level; (4) recruitment of qualified 
dance majors. The Sunday morning worship service at 
the Convention will include a performance of the 
University of Georgia's Concert Dance Group. 
At this time, the University of Georgia is the only school 
with a major in dance in the state of Georgia. However 
dance people are on the move and great expectations 
are in order! 
EDITORS NOTE: Betty Poindexter, Professor. HPER 
Department was newly appointed as Dean of School at 
the Jacob s Pillow Dance Festival, Inc., and the Uni-
versity of the Dance, effective, June, 1970, (summers 
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Pipe Line-Cbn't 
soni;wpuld sa;y,-'I'ni the;pnefr^ ^^ ^ :,i;\yp 
tcnpwirbff another V^ 
with-the'Students: to :b%in,w^^ 
.tpitheXdormltory. thatl'is^^^ this''^iS;the?res-
ponsibility -of every one.there'andithat* s'= what that says, -.' 
,;;;*JBeiievej<,mei;Vif'-theydpr^ 
prbyeVitha't ^anybody:' ok .the*; hal ll' Was •- r e^ ppn^ ^ a 
negligent way; it wbuldibe,iarspn>ln6t';finc(ing:out what 
their .percentage of the cost ofihe.'^ buiidingjw.ouid lae^ i" 
;',:Q-There has-been. talk that,.-theJstudeiits\^^^^ 
arr;ested .on a narcotics charge were strbnglKenPpj^^ 
;by.' .the;, administration tplleave; ^ sch'Pol'.VlsIlW^^ 
;V^,-pean Littleton answered/', **Ini;^  
:schpolj'afso-assunde's ,tlie,m liino 
Claires, them- guilty. ;if this„weren't sP,' then: ttie: situation 
wpuld.:be.changed, 'but..we dp/first''of,ail,:.assum/the^ 
innocent. But'sit the: same ;time;:..the sbhM .^ha's^ ^^ ^^ ^ 
perhaps ,'it was not, in: their/iDest:, inter est'under the 
circuiiastancesVv tO'Contiri'ueifor the:r,e^ 
:,This;,thing'j has •been: anv-emotionai. stre^S/and' strairi' 
•already^ and; yery .^ likely' will^befbv^nTmpretjsb'as^e 
;9uarter:;:g6es;on,:ahdio6kihg^ 
measure in this, yes; I haye suggested to each one of'them tc 
:^ ?^ P'"i'^ ,< f^ k^® isppkeh) thatithey-,;^  
,.d^Pi)ping ;put.pf;schbpl this:^ 
;v^as^ t^his; suggest .a '^a-^jlireat^Uifi, nb^ircums^tanceis:;did 
it gay ypu will:nbt,be allowed 
o? :^an)5thirtg:;pf .^this;:.spru:;^ t;^ ^ 
M:i^l^^:^^sis::f6^:thik#£irtel:^S'Work:ypu^ 
%e;^-;betterc;'aba4emicallyy]tp^;^^ 
than ;t6:;go;.on ari^:-findIhiait tboi^ ^^ ^^  
.;wi?*:ithis;. pr pblern,.H6iS tpxtlnd:that}j^ur:'^cid^mib5 
,f^!^fFfi^'^o!Svth^:'#r^ss>brPi^ 
if ^  ybuii'withdtaw': nPntetwf^:tlii&iflebS5you3pri^^ 
is :the..bbst. thing for. the'.perswi:'oif .\the'.6chdpl; And 
I can say right now if a.person|Verefound guiuybut 
were given a sentence of probation or probateid sen-
tence, or something like this, that I believe >yould be 
to his or her best advantage ip continue their, education 
for the presenti somewhere eise.'V , 
Q-Why was- Dr., LaPbinte's.contract not renewed? 
A-The Colonnade,went to Dean^Ghristenberry to.find 
an answer. He..said, "I believe it Inappropriate;to 
make comment on:this question at this time. Dr. 
LaPointe is given ttie. opportunity -to have a hearing 
by. faculty members, on the situation and after, that 
time, then! believe it would be appropriate to respond 
to the question, if* 
Q-Why was br, .LaPointe's chairmanship removed? 
A-'*This is another, question related to the first one. 
But in the normal processes of academic adminis-
tration we need cP-operation between the chairman 
and ..the administration, and' it was seemingly diffi-
cult to have this, and that is the reason. 
Q-Who is the acting chairman of the pyschology de-
partment? Who is the psychology majors* advisor now? 
A-The Board of Regents has appointed me as acting 
chairman of the department in the interim. Mr. Hugh 
Cheek has.been asked to serve as the advisor for the 
ma.iors of the department." . 
Day Sfudents-Con't. 
matter will be greatly ap-
preciated. 
This letter bears the sig-
natures of the officers of 
the Day Student Organiza-
tion and the signatures of 
the student senators of Dis-
trict Eleven. As all docu-
ments concerning such a 
large number of people, 
this proposal does not en-
compass the aspirations of 
all involved. It does, bow-
ever, reflect the best 
thought of all interested 
day students. 
The creators of this re-
quest are submittng it in an 
effort to see the students 
next year have agoodfacil-
, ity^Mpst of those: who have 
V helped create, this request 
will not be here next'year; 
Thereis an earnest desire 
on their' part, though, to 
see these facilities creat-. 
ed for coming classes of 
day students. The building 
of the new College Union 
Building .is now eminent. 
Why can't day students wait 
a few more years? Day Stu-
dents have lived in practi-
cal squalor for too long 
now. Such a large volume 
of people simply cannot 
congregate in so small a 
place and not create trash. 
Despite constant efforts o 
'.Despite constant efforts 
on the part of many lounge 
goers, the condition of the 
lounge area grows in-
creasingly undesirable. As 
the volume of students in-
creases so will the depre-
ciation of day students faci-
lities. 
In view, of these facts the 
day student leaders, though 
they expressed no specific 
date in their request, will 
now ask the administration 
to make every effort pos-
sible to see these renova- . 
tions completed by the Fall 
Quarter of 1970. 
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Leave home 
for 
a thick shake? 
If it was just another cool, 
refreshing drink we wouldn't try 
to tempt you. 
But we're talking about the 
incredible Burger Chef thick 
shakes. They're a little more 
delicious than the rest. 
You can get them in creamy 
strawberry, yummy chocolate or 
sensational vanilla. And every one 
is so rich and thick you can eat it 
with a spoon. 
Of course, if a thick shake alone 
isn't enough to get you out of the 
house, you can always get a Burger 
Chef hamburger to go with it. 
741 S. WAYNE 
Burg( 
Cffif ^ 
^rChef «Miassm 
Rood giood enough tpleave home for. 
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